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Cough Cures !

CHERRY BARK, 25c., 50c^ $1.00.
The Best All-round Cough Remedy. Good for Men and Women; safe 

for Children.
OLD-TIME COUGH REMEDY, 25c.

For Stubborn Coughs, Bronchitis, Etc.
BABY COUGH SYRUP, 25c.

A Special Medicine for Babys and Young Children. Gives Prompt Re
sults. Contains No Opiates or Other Injurious Drugs.

WHITE PINE AND TAR, 25c. and 50c.
The Best Combination of this Kind on the Market.

FREE IMPERIAL TICKETS WITH ALL THESE

A BOSTON STORE Weddings of Interest in St John 
and Nearby

Sudden Death of Frederick 
Lamb of St. John

iConlon-Of Connor
An interesting event took place at nine 

o’clock this morning. in St.
Baptist church, Broad street, when Miss 
Mary Claire O’Connor, daughter of Mrs. 
Sara O’Connor of 112 Queen street be
came the bride of Leonard A. Conlon, a 
prominent young barrister of this city. 
The marriage ceremony was celebrated 
at nuptial mass by Rev.
O’Keeffe of Kingsclear, a cousin of the 

bridegroom. Very Rev. Monsignor \ 
Chapman, V. G., was also in the sanc-

John the

f PCISONED; IS BELIEF
£}j/HU£ £t>.

Taken to Relief Hospital But 
Passes Away in Few Hours 
— Many Here Shocked At 
News

David S.
Successors to Ufassons, Ltd.

399 Main St.473 Main St.too King St.
tuary.
Only immediate friends and relatives of 

were invited to be

Friends in St. John were yesterday 
shocked to learn of the sudden death 
of Frederick Lamb, in Boston. He was 
a former resident of St. John, who went 
to Boston several years ago and had 
since been very successful in the drug 
business. At the time of his death he 
was assistant manager of the Tremont 
street branch of Riker-Janes & Co.

Mr. Lamb, when here, resided with his 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John 
O’Regan. Mrs. O’Regan and her son, 
Frank, went to Boston last evening to 
look after the body, 

j been determined where burial would 
_ .. take place. Mr. Lamb received his edu-

1 he Demand r or Canadian-made Goods cation in the local public schools and 
—St John's Suggestion May Bear i learned the drug business while in 
Pmjt ! Short’s Drug Store, Garden street.

He has a great many friends in the 
city who will hear with regret the news 
of bis early and tragic death.

A special Boston despatch to the 
Times says: “Relatives of Fred Lamb,

tinue, when one who was sensitive on 
1 the home defence piped out:

Iff “That’s all right about those guns 
being fearful weapons, but remember, 
when you speak of Partridge Island, 
that the Atlantic ocean is more than a 
mile in width, and you’re speaking of 
guns, not BIRDS.”

Yes, gentle reader, the battery was 
One of the happiest causes for satis- ] silenced for twenty minutes, 

fatcion in today’s dispatches is the news 
that the French have captured the Ger
man Band-master. Just think! Perhaps 
he’s one of those chaps we cussed at 
when they plaved under our window.

' * * *
The private fortune of the German 

Emperor is said to be $70,000,000. This 
may be his fortune, but his chances are 
not worth thirty cents.

- * *
This censorship business is spreading 

altogether too much. It is said that in 
the Metropolitan Museum, New York, 
the “curios” are kept in iron, burglar- 
proof cases.

* * *

An utterance particularly appropriate 
to the spirit of Trafalgar Day, was 
that of Col. Sam Hughes when h 
lievcd Earl Kitchener’s burdened mind 
iy informing him, according to the news 

despatches, that he “was fully in accord 
with his plans.”

the bride and groom
present at the wedding, but many friends j 
gathered in the church. The bride, who j 
was given away by her uncle, M. F. j 
Mooney, was dressed in white duchess 
satin trimmed with duchess lace and 
ninon and pearls and wore a bridal veil 
of Limerick laqe, a family heirloom; 
and carried a bouquet of white chrys- j 
anthemums. Miss Kathleen E. Mooney, | 
cousin of the bride,, was bridesmaid and 
wore pink crepe dé chine with overdress 1 
of pink silk trimmed with shadow lace., 
She wore a black velvet hat and carried j 
a bouquet of pink roses. Frederick Con
lon, brother of the bridegroom, was 
best man.

After the éeremony a dainty wedding 
breakfast was served at the home of the 
bride’s pother. Mr. and Mrs. Conlon, 
both verÿ popular among many friends ; 
were the recipients of a large number of 
beautiful presents including many 
valuable pieces of furniture besides cut 
glass and silverware. They left at noon 
for a honeymoon trip through Nova | 
Scotia. They will reside in Manawag- j 
onish road. The best wishes of many j 
will follow them in their married life.

McGrattan-Sweeny

The Man In 
TheStreet4

t We Are Showing a Very Swell Line ofA CHALLENGING SENTENCE ■frit had not then

Men’s Slater Shoes For Fall
All the Latest Styles, in Tan and Black, 

Button and Lace.
THE SAME PRICES AS USUAL
- $5.00

One sentence in the “Wake Up, Can
ada” booklet of the Toronto Board of 
Trade challenges attention :

1 lie demand tomorrow all over Can- ; w|10 yesterday morning was found pois- 
for Canadian-made goods would j oned by a drug in Riker Jaynes’ drug 

change, as if by magic, the present de- store, in which he was employed, and 
pression into immediate prosperity.” | who died in the Relief Hospital several 

I here is a world of truth in this state- j hours later, will arrive from St. John, N. 
ment. 1 he consumers of Canada hold in \ IJ^ today to take charge of the body, 
their own hands the lever by which any ! Associate Medical Examiner Richard- 
existing business depression in the ; son will perform an autopsy on 
dominion may, to a very large extent, be j body, after which it will be turned 
removed. If they will demand Cana- to the relatives.

a da

$6.00 - $7.50

- - 81 KING ST.

$4.00

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP
e re-

the
over

dian-made goods (Made-in-St. John” 
goods are in this class) in preference to 
foreign articles, the wheels in the factor
ies of Canada would whir more rapidly, 
Canadian artisans would be more fully 
employed, and whatever trade depres
sion there is, if not wholly dispelled, 
would be greatly minimized. It is as 
much a patriotic duty to support our 
Canadian industries as it is to support 
our Canadian soldiers. One is very much 
dependent on the other. It is worth re
membering, too, that in supporting 
Canadian industries and Canadian sold
iers we are strengthening the whole Im
perial fabric.

St. John was the first to suggest the 
pooling of the interests of Canadian 
manufacturers and business men, in or
der to capture foreign export trade. It 
would be an excellent thing if St. John 
was the first to put the scheme into ef
fect. Individually, it would be very dif
ficult for a Canadian firm to secure a 
foothold in a new foreign market such 
as South America, but collectively a 
great deal might be accomplished in this 
direction. The agitation which was be
gun in St. John, and which has been 
taken up by the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association, may be the means of 
adding greatly to the export trade of 
Canada. Incidentally, it will serve to 
emphasize the demand of the St. John 
Board of Trade, and of the other Cana
dian boards, for a permanent steamship 
service between Canada and South 
America.

Ht P. SWEETMAN. MOR.“The death of Lamb, who was about 
thirty-five years old, and had been em
ployed in drug stores for almost twenty 
years, was a surprise to his few intim
ates in Boston. He lived at 6 Black
wood street, with a family he had known at a nuptial mass, Rev. William Duke 
for several years and on Monday fore- united in marriage Miss Josephine Flor- 
noon, when he left the nouse he appear- ence Sweeny, daughter of Mrs. Lillian 
ed to be in his usual good spirits. E. Sweeny of this city, and Charles F.

“I’ll see you late tonight or early to- McGrattan, formerly of St. George but 
morrow morning,” he laughingly called ; now manager of the local branch of \ 
back to the Iandady, for it was his eus- |H. McGrattan & Son. The bride, who 
tom to arrive home late. On Monday ; was given away by her uncle, William

the Norton of New York, was becomingly

A wedding of particular interest to 
many friends both in the city and 
other parts of the province was solemn
ized this morning at 5.45 o’clock when,

...
News ad. reads “Wanted, butcher 

with an all round experience.” However, 
we’d sooner have one with an all-sirloin 
experience.

* » *
Gen.»Von Kluck’s Christian name is 

Alexander. Perhaps the fellow who 
wrote “Alexander’s Rag time Band,” 
was a prophet when he spoke of that 
syncopated condition.

* * *

Oct. 21,1914.

Good News 
of Good Gloves

nights he generally remained at 
store late to fix up the accounts. About ! attired in a blue tailored suit of French 
midnight on Monday Harry Bickenstaff, j serge and black velvet hat with coque 
the watchman, noticed I.amb sitting in j feathers and carried a shower bouquet 

chair, apparently asleep. He was in i of cream roses. She was attended by 
the same position at three o’clock yester- ' her sister, Miss Lillian Sweeny, dressed 
day morning and the watchman, after | in Corbeau blue and black velvet hat 
attempting to arouse him, notified a fire-]with ostrich mount, and carrying a bou- 
man of the Mason street engine house j quet of pink sweet peas and roses. Leo 
and Lamb was hurried to the Relief j McGrattan of Sydney, a brother of the 
Hospital, where he died about nine ! groom, was best man. 
o’clock without recovering consciousness. ' After the ceremony the bridal party 

“One report is that he died from the drove to the residence of the bride’s 
effects of an overdose of some drug. | mother, 225 Union street, where a 

“Although it was rumored that lie tempting wedding breakfast was served, 
was betrothed to a St. John, N. B„ girl \jr and Mrs. McGrattan left on the 

ubstantiated.” early morning train on a honeymoon 
trip to Boston and New York. Both 
the young people have a great many 
friends in and . about the city artd the 
handsome array of beautiful presents 
testifies to their popularity. Among 
others received by the bride was an el
ectrolier from the graduates of the ’07

____________ 1 class of St. Vincent’s High School, of
Moncton, Oct. 21-Sydney Gray, aged | which she was a member Among the 

60, of Moncton, who disappeared some ;out of town quests present at the cere- 
time ago, is still missing. At the time ™ony were the groom s mother Mrs. 
of his ‘^arture from his homehabout geniyMcG£ Geo^ and h“tao«£

was going to Irish town to visit friends, E F-MÆr;f^n’ M^tta^on^hrir 
", .» 6 , , ., . , L,„J h-„n wife. Mr. and Mrs. McGrattan on their
EL* after their honeymoon, will re-

Relatives fear that he has slde m the clty'

Lots of people are saying things 
about the Kaiser today that they 
wouldn’t dare say to his face.

* * *

Nor Airships Either
The war was of course the subject 

of conversation. There were seven or 
eight gathered about the club rooms 
and the arm-chair brigade were review
ing events as they Would have done had 
they been in the place of Kitchener, 
French, Sam Hughes, or other famous 
men.

“Yes, those, big German siege guns 
are terrible weapons,” said the leader of 
the arm-chair squad as he leaned back 
watching the numerous ringlets of bluish 
smoke curl upwards from his near
meerschaum a weapon which many of 
his friends have privately thought near
ly as terrible in some ways as the siege 
guns referred to. “Think of what they’d 

» do to the battery of artillery at Part
ridge Island. Why. one of those big guns 
would knock the island off the map be
fore the soldiers had time to say amen 
to a prayer.”

This was a fairly stiff statement. The 
leader' of the brigade gazed about the 
room, quite well satisfied with the force 
of his remarks, and was about to con-

j 1
6 p

a

All kinds of gloves in our stock today, whether imported 
or made in Canada, will probably be higher in price when we 
re-order. Why, then, are we selling high-grade, seasonable 
gloves at old prices when we could take advantage of market 
conditions and increase our profits? Simply because it is 
our policy to share trade benefits obtained by us, with our 
customers—that’s the story in a nut shell.

o'
LA

V

the report could not be s

MONCTON MAN MISSING 
FOB THE LAST SIX WEEKS

$1.00 to $2.60 
$1.25 to $2.00 
$1.00 to $1.75

Real Buck Skin Gloves, Wool Lined ... .$2.50
$3.00 

$1.00 to $2.50 
$1.60 to $3.00

Dent’s, Fownes and Jaegers Wool Gloves
50c. to $2.00 pair 4

$3.00, $3.60

Gape Gloves..........
Grey Suede Gloves 
Chamois Gloves ..

Real Buck Skin Gloves, Fur Lined 
Mocha Mitts
Buck Skin Driving MittsTan Cape Silk Lined Gloves .... $1.50 to $2.00 

Tan or Grey Suede Silk Lined GlovesTHE STEAMERS 
Allan Line Tunisian arrived at Glas

gow at one o’clock this morning.
Allan Liner Pretori an is due at Mon

treal at 8.30 o’clock this evening.

t
$1,60 to $2.00

Dent’s Lined Motor Gloves
Tan Mocha Wool Lined Gloves . .$1.00 to $3.00

Dr. Jaegers Hand Sewn Motor Gloves, Heavy 
Fleece LiningGrey Mocha Wool Lined Gloves . .$1.00 to $2.50 $5.50

eral .years.
met his death. . Thomas-Lapp

At a meeting of the Moncton school the soeiet column of the Pittsburg
trustees last evening, the proposed Aber- Dispateh un(J (iate of October 15 ap- 
deen High School Cadet Corps was en- : pea^d the following accoUnt of the 
dorsed. R McL. Barker [wedding of Frederick Thomas, son of
master at the High School, who will be j M d M p s Thomas of St. John 
drill instructor, outlined the scheme I d Migs Harriet jj. Lapp:—

*n detail. Miss Harriet Esther Lapp, daughter
of Mrs. John , W. Lapp of Mifflin ave
nue, Wilkinsburg, and Frederick Shen- 
ton Thomas were married at the home 

'of the bride Thursday evening, October 
8, Rev. S. Willis McKelvey officiating, 

also to the Public: The service was quiet because of mourn-
Some time ago we made an appeal to ing for the bride’s ^father. Miss Mary 

the friends to help us raise funds to ghaw of Braddock played the wedding 
carry on an evangelistic campaign. We marcb The bride was given away by 
deferred the contemplated campaign ow- her unclCi George P. Ruffridge of Moot
ing to the outbreak of the war. and to-I clajr> N j Carey P Wright was best 
gether with the fact that the evangelist, ; man The wedding took place before a 
having her own musical aid, we were bank 0f ferns and palms. Smilax form- 
unable to raise the guarantee that she j ed ijle house decorations. After a bridal 
demanded ; also knowing that the people iunch, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas left for a I 
have been very generous to us in the past wedding .trip through the mountains, j 
and remembering the various demands ()uf 0f town guests were Mrs. George 
on your generosity, among which are the p, Ruffridge and Bert and Bonnie Ruf- 
“Patriotic Fund” and “Relief Fund f°r fridge of Montclair, N. J., Mr. and Mrs. 
tile suffering Belgians,” we have planned i p g Thomas, of St. John, New Bruns-
to hold the campaign in the spring of ; wick, Mrs. F. H. Bagley of Baltimore
1915, D.V. | and Miss Laura Sands of Nassau, Balti-;

We are in need of funds for coal and more. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas will be at
a few other current accounts. If any home to their friends after November
friend desires or can aid us in this laud- is at 101$ Mifflin avenue, Wilkinsburg. 
able cause, we would thankfully receive McManus
any fruit, vegetables or money to go to Walsh-McManus

“The Harvest Festival,” coal and reno
vating fund, beginning Oct. 22. We need 
100 sung books for the church, and our 
public collections arc not sufficient to 
carry on the Current expenses and get 
books also. We would thankfully receive 

I religious song books ,such as 
j under” Gospel Hymns, etc.

Fraternally yours,
J. H. H. FRANKLIN,
221 Queen Street, City.

Special Cash Sale All This Week !
CALIFORNIA CANNED FRUITS 

One Hundred Dozen—Griffon Brand
3ES3& GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st. John, n. b.
i

Regular Price
40c large tin Royal Ann Cherries .........................................
38c large tin Bartlett Pears ........................................................
35c large tin Extra Apricots ........................................................
38c large tin Yellow C Peaches .................................................
20c small tin Sliced Peaches ........................................................

The Above Are Extra Vaines—BUT TODAY!

Sale Price

AN APPEAL

St. John, N. B„ Oct. 21. 
To the Editor of The Times-Star, and

300 MENGILBERT’S GROCERYV

WANTED10 per cent. Discount
CiON ALL

Maribou
Muffs

AND

!i-

Thursday, Oct. 22nd.% im i

The marriage of Miss Bertha Agnes j 
McManus, of Memramcook, N. B., to i 
Lionel O. P. Walsh, of Manchester, Eng
land, took place yesterday in St. Thom- i 
as’ church, Rev. Fr. A. Roy perform
ing the ceremony. Six other priests were 
in the sanctuary. The bride, who is the 
daughter of the late John W. McManus 
and Mrs. McManus of Memramcook, 
was given away by her brother, Reid 
McManus, of Moncton. She was beauti
fully gowned in Parisian charmeuse sat- j 
in with Juliet cap and veil and was at
tended by her sister, Mrs. L. X. Mc
Donald, as matron of honor; the groom 
was supported by John W. McManus, 
brother of the bride. The bride and 
groom left for Montreal and American 
cities on a brief wedding trip, after 
which they will reside in Sydney, N. S. I

Williams-Doiron
In St. Joseph’s church Shediac, on 

Monday morning, Miss Leonie Doiron, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abel Doiron, 
of Shediac, was married to E. S. Wil
liams, of the general office staff of the 
I. C. R., Moncton. Nuptiul mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Father LeBlanc. The 
bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
Analice Doiron, and the groom was sup-1 
ported by A lyre Cassidy. Mr. and Mrs. 
Williams left on a trip to Montreal and 
Ottawa. The bride is very popular in 
Shediac, where she has conducted a mil
linery establishment for some years. She 
received many beautiful gifts, among 
them a set of sterling silver spoons from 
Brock & Patterson, of St. John.

<■,

NecR Read the Details on Page 9 of This Issue
Pieces “The Alex- C. B. PIDGEON’STHIS WEEK

F. S. THOMAS I DOMINION ORGANIZER 
j OF BOY SCOUTS HERE Great Reorganization MovementI Frederick R. Permit, the dominion 
organizer of the Canadian Roy Scouts, 

1 arrived in the city on the Montreal 
I train today. Mr. Perrott will stay in 
this province for n few weeks and will 
visit the various towns where troops 
exist and help put the movement on a 
sound basis.

539 to 545 Main St.V

i \ MOST STYLISH DESIGNS -RIGHT IT THE BEGINNING OF THE FALL SEASON tIn our fur parlour the season’s most stylish designs in Fur Scarfs, Ties, Muffs and 
Garments are to be seen. Every article and garment has been made on our premises by com
petent help, and we stand back of every sale.

In Furs used for dressy occasions we are showing a large selection of Ties, Scarfs and
WE ARE SHOWING A FULL LINE OF

Men's Stiff and Soft flats
Values—$2, $2.50, $3, $4 and $5 Each

SilK Hats

Muffs.
Ermine Ties ............
Ermine Muffs ..........
Mole Ties and Scarfs
Mole Muffs ...............
White Fox Scarfs ..
White Fox Muffs ...

Our new fur catalogue will be sent to you for the asking.

$15.00, $16.50, $18.00, $20.00, $25.00 to $75.00
............................. $60.00, $65.00, $75.00, $90.00
............................. $16.50, $45.00, $60.00, $75.00
..............................................$40.00, $45.00 $50.00
.......................................................... $50.00, $55.00
........................................... $50.00, $55.00, $60.00

$4 and $5 Each
GOOD QUALITY AND CORRECT STYLES!

J. L. THORNE S CO., LTD. I
NEW MONCTON HOTEL.

Representatives of an American syn
dicate are in Moncton making enquir
ies with a view to building a big hotel j 
in Moncton*

I. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. - Hats, Furs, Gloves55 Charlotte StreetHatters and Furriers
63 KING STREET
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KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Our Stores Open 8 a. m., Close 6 p. m.

Saturdays 10 p. m,________Macaulay Bros. 81 Co.
Children’s Wool Toques, Sashes, Mitts, Etc.

For Cold Weather Wear
Our assortments of these necessary cold weather needfuls are now complete and com

prise splendid assortments of super-quality, wool knit articles for the young folks at most rea
sonable prices, such as
WOOL TOQUES—In cardinal, scarlet, white, navy, khaki or sky; also in grey, sky, navy, 

cardinal, combined with white
WOOL BUTTS—Gauntlet wrist, in white, sky, navy, cardinal, scarlet, khaki, grey or black.

40c. and 45c. a pair
WOOL BŒITTS—With short wrist, in white, navy, scarlet, cardinal or khaki. Sizes 2 to 10 

years
WOOL SASHES—Good width and length with fringed ends, in white, sky, cardinal, scarlet ' 

and navy

50c. each

Sizes 2 to 16 years

25c. a pair

45c. each
WOOL OVERSTOCKINGS—Warm, neat and durable, made with heels in white, sky, cardinal, 

scarlet, grey and khaki. Sizes 6 to 10 inch ................................................40c. to 60c. a pair

MACAULAY BROS. 01 CO.

A Woman’s Way!
Somehow e woman seems to get 

more for lier money than a man.
She seems to have a better ap

preciation of the intrinsic value of 
a dollar.

She knows “just the things that 
look best’* and “wear best” and 
where they are sold at lowest 
prices.

Women are readers of advertis
ing because they find that it pays.

They keep posted because they 
turn the knowledge to the advant
age of their own pocketbooks.

Experience has taught them that 
it pays to deal with men who ad
vertise.

‘C'
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